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Abstract
This study was conducted in order to find a new alternative of raw materials to substitute rubberwood in
Malaysia since the source of this materialwas depleti ng. This study used fast growing species which were
treated i.e: (I) 100% of Acacia mangium spp. (2) 100% of sentang spp and (3) 50% of sentang: 50 % of Acacia
mangium spp. For particle size i.e: 1.0mm, 2.0mm and mixed particle size 1.0mm and 2.0mm were used. The
objectives of this study were to evaluate and compares the properties of particleboard from single and mixed
wood species and from di fferent particle size of particleboard. The results showed that properties of
particleboard increased as increase in wood density. Results from treatment of single species perform better
strength properties as compared to mixed species of particleboard. Properties of particleboard also can be
affected by particle size where the particleboard with larger particle size gives more strength properties.
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INTRODUCTION

Particleboard has widely used in furniture manufacturing in order to decrease cost and reduce
the usage of sawn timber. In Malaysia, Rubberwood (Hevea brasiliensis) is commonly used
in manufactured the particleboard due to its favourable medium-density hardwood (Balsiger
et aI., 2008). Recently, the Rubberwood supply has been decreasing. This means, the demand
of the Rubberwood is more than the supply of the Rubberwood. This situation leads to the
increment cost in manufacturing particleboard made from Rubberwood (Norini, 200 I). Due
to the shortage of the Rubberwood and increment in cost, the new alternatives which is
utilizing the fast growing species of wood such as Acacia Mangim and 'multi-purpose' wood
which is sentang (Azadiractha excelsa) can help in overcome the problem of shortage of
Rubberwood. In addition, the usage of particle size also can help in maximizing the usage of
the wood as particleboard raw materials.

The application of mixed production of particleboard also not common in Malaysia. Due to
the different wood density between wood species, the weak of particleboard maybe can be
minimizing. This is because the density variation between two wood species has influenced
binder consumption and the bulk of particles to be consolidated. As such, the strength and the
smooth surface of the board will be influenced.

Acacia mangium used for this study because of these species is widely available and it has a
potential in furniture industry. In brief, A.mangium wood is one of the fast growing species
that easy to grow in Malaysia. This wood species is abundance in Malaysia and has in a large
amount of quantity. This means, A.mangium can be dependable in particleboard production
because of the abundances and commercially available at the moment.
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The availability source of raw material is one of the factors of using sentang in this study. In
Malaysia, sentang plantation is relatively new where it is can be reliable since there is more
sentang tree planted in Malaysia. Most of them are located in the states of Kedah, Perak,
Negeri Sembi lan, lohor and Pahang.

Species of wood gives significant variable in particleboard manufacturing. The lower density
of wood species will produce the superior properties compared to higher density of wood
species. Lower wood density gives good properties compared to higher wood density because
low wood density gives sufficient interparticle contact area during pressing time as the
volume of particles for low wood density is higher than volume of particles for high wood
density. This will result in increase bending properties (Maloney, 1993). However, wood
species with low density will give poor internal bonding properties (Ashori and Noutbakhsh,
2008).

Particle size can affect in internal bond strength of the boards where smaller particle size give
better internal bond properties (Ngueho Yemele, 2008). In addition, internal bond properties
will decrease as increase in particle size. This is because smaller particle size makes the
particle more compressed (Marashdeh et aI, 2011).

The objective of this study aimed is to determine the suitability of mixed species of
particleboard and analyze the properties of particleboard made from different wood species
and particle size.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Acacia mangium and sentang species chosen for this study was prepared in Bengkel
Perkayuan UiTM Pahang. The raw materials were in the form of wood particles. The wood
particles size is reduced by using wood flaking machine. Then, wood particles were classified
into size required which is 1.0mm and 2.0mm by using screening machine. Urea
formaldehyde resin with 64% solid content supplied by Malayan Adhesive and Chemicals
Sdn Bhd, Shah Alam, Selangor was used as binding agent. Single-layer boards were made
using each species alone and mixture species. The particleboards were made with target
density of 700kg/m,3.

The variables were as follows:

1) Wood species: (1 )A.mangium, (2)sentang (all single species); (3)A.mangium mixed
with sentang (equal parts for each species).
2) Particle size: 1.0mm; 2.0mm; and 1.0mm mixed with 2.0mm (each of the wood
species variables).

For board preparation, wood particles are oven-dried with temperature 90°C to reach
moisture content 2 to 6 %. The pre-weighted wood particles consists of A.mangium and
sentang were blended in the mixer with resin content of 10% resin solid based on oven-dried
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Effects of Particle Size

For particle size variable, particleboard made from 2.0mm particle size has the highest
bending properties for MaR and MOE. The particleboard made from 1.0mm gives the lowest
bending properties. Therefore, the particleboard made from mixed particle size was higher
compared with 1.0mm size. According to Nazerian et al. (20 II) coarser particle will give
better strength properties since there are the large bond areas between particles that may form
larger contact surface area. In addition, the best bending properties strength can be produced
when longer particle are used.

For screw withdrawal, there is no significant different between the wood species and particle
size in particleboard properties of this study. The mixed species and particle size both gives
better screw withdrawal strength. This is may be caused by smaller particle filling up the void
between the larger particle which more overlapping between the particle fiber and this can
contribute to the higher screw withdrawal strength.

Effects of Particle Size

Thickness swelling increased as increased in wood density, as Benedito (1974) stated, an
increase in raw material density gives low thickness swelling properties of particleboard
which can higher the thickness swelling percentage. While particleboard made from single
particle size give low TS compared to mixed particle size which contributed higher value of
TS in this study. Based on EN Standards, particleboard should have maximum 15% TS value
and all the TS value is not meet the standard requirement.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, the results of this study showed the possibility of mixing wood species in
particleboard manufacturing with acceptable properties. Wood species and particle size found
to have an effect on the properties of particleboard made from single and mixed species and
particle size. The suitable wood species must be concerned in order to produce a quality
particleboard such as wood species that have the same wood density. The appropriate particle
size also should be considered in order to produce high strength properties for particleboard.
Therefore, the mixing particleboard and the usage of fast-growing wood species can be a new
alternative in order to overcome the timber shortage in the wood and furniture industry.
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